STUDENTENWERK KASSEL

Visiting hours  Mo. – Th. 10 am to 15 Noon, Fr 10 am to 12 Noon, Campus Center, Moritzstraße 18, Third Floor
Phone 0049 561 804–25 52: Mo. – Do. 9–15 Uhr, Fr. 9–12 Uhr
www.studentenwerk-kassel.de
Address: Stubenstraße 20, 37213 Witzenhausen
Phone: (05542) 98–12 60
E mail: Witzenhausen@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de
Visiting hours: Mo- Th 10 am to 12 Noon

STUDENT LOAN (STUDIENFINANZIERUNG)

Office for educational financing Application for BAFög (federal student loan); counselling and support. T. (05 61) 8 04–25 51
foerderung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

Finances Alternatives to BAFög; scholarships, jobs, child benefits etc.; Advice concerning educational loans, arrangement for the KfW-loan T. (05 61) 8 04–22 47
studienfinanzierung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

Further services Bridging loans; financing one’s completion of the study program; release of GEZ-fees (broadcast fees) etc. T. (05 61) 8 04–25 51
foerderung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

COUNSELLING (BERATUNG)

Social counselling, as well for international students and students with disabilities Information about various aspects of studying e.g. health insurance, jobs residence permit etc. T. (05 61) 8 04–25 64
sozialberatung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

Psychosocial advisory office Counselling in case of situations of personal crises, working–blockades, contact problems, fear of failure etc. Individual counselling Offers for groups T. (05 61) 8 04–28 00
beratung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

Legal advice Legal advice for students concerning all aspects of everyday student life T. (05 61) 8 04–28 00
beratung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de
ACCOMMODATION OFFICE (STUDENTISCHES WOHNEN)

Housing areas for students
Tutoring program for residential homes
Searching private apartments
Support while searching for a residence, residential homes care.

T. (05 61) 8 04–25 52
stud.wohnen@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

UNIVERSITY GASTRONOMY (HOCHSCHULGASTRONOMIE)

Refectories (Mensa) und cafeterias, event catering,
Jobs in canteens and cafeterias
Healthy food at reasonable prices, organic food (Bio-Angebote).
Event service and jobs for students.

T. (05 61) 8 04–29 82
mensa@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

STUDYING WITH A CHILD

Counselling for pregnant women and students with child.
Problems with work–life balance.

T. (05 61) 8 04–25 64
sozialberatung@studentenwerk.uni-kassel.de

Child care centres
„HoPla Kinder“, Kassel
hopla–kinderhaus@studentenwerk.uni–kassel.de

„Die Frechdachse“, Witzenhausen
frechdachse@studentenwerk.uni–kassel.de